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2012 Ford F-250

Selected Options

4x4 SD Crew Cab 6.75' box 156" WB SRW Lariat (W2B)

Vehicle Snapshot
Engine: 6.2L 2-Valve SOHC EFI NA V8 Flex-Fuel
Transmission: TorqShift 6-Speed Automatic O/D
Rear Axle Ratio: Electronic Locking w/3.73
GVWR: 10,000 lb Payload Package

Code

Description

W2B

Base Vehicle Price (W2B)

608A

Order Code 608A

996

Engine: 6.2L 2-Valve SOHC EFI NA V8 Flex-Fuel

MSRP

45,565.00

N/C

Included

Torque: 405 ft.lbs. @ 4500 rpm.

44P

Transmission: TorqShift 6-Speed Automatic O/D

Included

Includes SelectShift.

X3E

Electronic Locking w/3.73 Axle Ratio

390.00

STDGV

GVWR: 10,000 lb Payload Package

Included

TDX

Tires: LT275/70Rx18E BSW A/T (4)

125.00

Includes 1 A/T spare tire.

647

Wheels: 18" Chrome Clad Cast Aluminum

Included

5

Premium Leather Seating Surfaces 40/Console/40

Included

Includes 10-way power driver and passenger seating, easy entry/exit
memory feature, 4-way adjustable driver/passenger headrests, matching
60/40 rear bench with partitioned locking under-seat storage and 12V
powerpoint.

156WB

156" Wheelbase

N/C
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Code

Description

17C

Chrome Package
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MSRP
1,395.00

Bright Metallic Exhaust Tip; (647) Wheels: 18" Chrome Clad Cast Aluminum;
(TCH) Tires: LT275/65Rx18E BSW A/S (5); Unique Chrome Mirror Caps; 6"
Angular Chrome Step Bars. Includes chrome tow hooks and chrome pickup
bed tie-down hooks.

96L

Lariat Interior Package

995.00

(76V) Rear-View Camera : Includes electrochromic mirror with video.;
Memory Power Heated/Cooled Driver Seat : Includes easy-entry/exit
memory seat feature.; Power Heated/Cooled Passenger Seat; Memory
PowerScope Trailer-Tow Mirrors; (76S) Remote Start System; Memory
Power Adjustable Pedals

17X

FX4 Off-Road Package

295.00

Hill Descent Control; (41P) Transfer Case & Fuel Tank Skid Plates; Colored
Front & Rear Rancho Branded Shocks. Includes unique FX4 Off-Road box
decal.

98F

CNG/LPG-Fuel Capable Engine

315.00

Includes hardened engine intake valves, valve seats and bi-fuel manifold.
NOTE: This package does not include CNG/LPG-fuel tanks, lines etc.
Vehicle will be equipped with the standard factory gasoline fuel system.
Additional equipment combined with certified calibration reflash is required,
from an external upfitter, to convert the vehicle to a CNG/LPG-fueled
vehicle. Ford Motor Company does not provide an exhaust or evaporative
emissions certification with this option when converted to use CNG or
LPG-fuel. Ford does not represent that a vehicle converted to use CNG or
LPG will comply with all applicable U.S. or Canadian safety standards. It is
the responsibility of the final stage manufacturer (body-builder, installer,
alterer or subsequent stage manufacturer) to determine that any vehicle
converted to use CNG or LPG complies with U.S. Federal, California or
Canadian exhaust evaporative emissions requirements, Federal fuel
economy standards, U.S. and Canadian safety standards, labeling and any
other requirements.

41P

Transfer Case & Fuel Tank Skid Plates

Included

PAINT

Monotone Paint Application

76S

Remote Start System

Included

76V

Rear-View Camera

Included

N/C

Includes electrochromic mirror with video.

66S

Upfitter Switches (4)

125.00

Located on instrument panel.

STDRD

Radio: Premium AM/FM Stereo w/Single-CD/MP3 Player

Included

Satellite Radio. Includes digital clock, 8-speakers and subwoofer.

16S

All-Weather Floor Mats

75.00

Deletes carpeted mats.

PNTTBL

Paint Table : Monotone Paint Application

0.00

5B

Black

N/C

Z1

Oxford White

N/C
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WiNG

Westport Innovations Bi-Fuel CNG Conversion
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MSRP
$10,850.00

Includes optional 24 GGE aft-cab mounted fuel tank.

Vehicle Subtotal
Fuel Charge
Destination

Vehicle Subtotal (including Destination)

$60,130.00
$0.00
$995.00

$61,125.00
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Indianapolis, Indiana

Vehicle Profile
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2012 Ford F-250
4x4 SD Crew Cab 6.75' box 156" WB SRW Lariat (W2B)

Powertrain
Triton 6.2L V-8 SOHC SMPI 16 valve flexible recommended fuel engine with variable valve control * 157 amp
alternator * 650 amp 72 amp hours (Ah) HD battery with run down protection * Transmission oil cooler * 6-speed
electronic SelectShift automatic transmission with overdrive, lock-up, driver selection * Part-time four-wheel drive
with electronic transfer case shift, auto locking hubs * ABS & driveline traction control * 3.73 axle ratio * Stainless
steel exhaust

Steering and Suspension
Hydraulic power-assist re-circulating ball steering * 4-wheel disc brakes with front and rear vented discs * Firm ride
suspension, with AdvanceTrac w/Roll Stability Control stability control with anti-roll control * Mono-beam
non-independent front suspension * Front anti-roll bar * Front coil springs * Rancho front shocks * Rigid rear axle *
Rear leaf suspension * HD rear leaf springs * Rancho * Front and rear 18.0" x 8.00" aluminum wheels with
chrome-clad covers * LT275/70SR18.0 BSW AT front and rear tires * Underbody w/crankdown mounted full-size
steel spare wheel

Safety
4-wheel anti-lock braking system * Center high mounted stop light * Dual airbags, seat mounted driver and
passenger side-impact airbags, curtain 1st and 2nd row overhead airbags * Front height adjustable seatbelts *
SecuriLock immobilizer, panic alarm, security system

Comfort and Convenience
Automatic dual zone front air conditioning, underseat ducts, console ducts * SIRIUS AM/FM/Satellite, clock,
seek-scan, in-dash mounted single CD, MP3 decoder, SYNC external memory control, 9 speakers, amplifier, fixed
antenna, radio steering wheel controls * 1 1st row LCD monitor * Cruise control with steering wheel controls * Power
door locks with 2 stage unlock, keyfob (all doors) keyless entry, manual tailgate/rear door lock * 5 12V DC power
outlets, retained accessory power, power adjustable pedals, Bluetooth wireless phone connectivity, internet access,
1 AC power outlet * Analog instrumentation display includes tachometer, oil pressure gauge, engine temperature
gauge, inclinometer gauge, transmission fluid temp gauge, engine hour meter, compass, exterior temp, systems
monitor, trip computer, trip odometer, rear with camera parking sensors * Warning indicators include oil pressure,
engine temperature, battery, lights on, key, low fuel, door ajar, service interval, brake fluid, low tire pressure *
Leather-wrapped steering wheel with tilt and telescopic adjustment * Power front and rear windows with deep tint,
driver 1-touch down * Variable intermittent front windshield wipers, power rear window, rear window defroster * Dual
illuminated vanity mirrors * Auto-dimming day-night rearview mirror * Interior lights include dome light with fade, front
and rear reading lights, illuminated entry * Full floor console with locking storage, full overhead console with storage,
glove box, front and rear cupholders, 2 seat back storage pockets, driver and passenger door bins, rear door bins,
locking 2nd row underseat storage, audio media storage * Upfitter switches

Seating and Interior
Seating capacity of 5 * Ventilated bucket front seats with driver and passenger heated-cushion, driver and passenger
heated-seatback, adjustable head restraints with tilt, center armrest * 8-way adjustable (8-way power) driver seat
includes power 2-way lumbar support * 8-way adjustable (8-way power) passenger seat includes power 2-way
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Seating and Interior (Continued)
lumbar support * 60-40 folding rear split-bench seat with FlexFold flip forward cushion/seatback, 3 adjustable rear
head restraints, center armrest * Leather faced front seats with leatherette back material * Leather faced rear seats
with carpet back material * Full cloth headliner, full carpet floor covering with rubber front and rear floor mats,
plastic/rubber gear shift knob, chrome and metal-look interior accents * Memory on driver seat with 2 memory
setting(s) includes settings for exterior mirrors, pedals

Exterior Features
2 skid plates, side impact beams, front license plate bracket, fully galvanized steel body material, side steps * Black
side window moldings, black front windshield molding * Body-colored door handles * Chrome grille * 4 doors with
tailgate rear cargo door * Class V trailering, trailer harness, trailer hitch, brake controller, trailer sway control * Driver
and passenger power remote chrome heated convex spotter power folding power extendable trailer outside mirrors
with turn signal indicators * Front and rear chrome bumpers, with front tow hooks rear step * Aero-composite
halogen fully automatic headlamps with delay-off feature * Additional exterior lights include front fog/driving lights,
pickup cargo box light, underhood light, remote activated perimeter/approach lights * Clearcoat monotone paint

Warranty
Basic ..................................
36 month/36,000 miles Powertrain ...........................
Corrosion Perforation ...... 60 month/unlimited mileage Roadside Assistance ............

Dimensions and Capacities
Output .....................................
385 hp @ 5,500 rpm
1st gear ratio .................................................
3.974
3rd gear ratio ................................................
1.516
5th gear ratio .................................................
0.858
Reverse gear ratio .........................................
3.128
GVWR ..................................................
10,000 lbs.
Rear GAWR Weight .................................. 6,100 lbs.
Front curb weight .....................................
4,129 lbs.
Front axle capacity .................................... 6,000 lbs.
Front spring rating .................................... 4,800 lbs.
Front tire/wheel capacity ............................ 7,280 lbs.
Towing capacity .....................................
12,000 lbs.
Front legroom ............................................... 41.1 "
Front headroom ............................................ 40.7 "
Front hiproom ............................................... 67.6 "
Front shoulder room ...................................... 68.0 "
Passenger area volume ........................... 133.5 cu.ft.
Body width ....................................................
79.9 "
Wheelbase .................................................
156.0 "
Front tread ....................................................
68.3 "
Turning radius ...............................................
25.9 '
Exterior cargo length ...................................... 81.8 "
Exterior cargo volume ................................ 64.1 cu.ft.
Exterior cargo maximum width ......................... 69.3 "
Interior maximum cargo volume .................. 58.6 cu.ft.

60 month/60,000 miles
60 month/60,000 miles

Torque .................................. 405 lb.-ft. @ 4,500 rpm
2nd gear ratio ................................................
2.318
4th gear ratio .................................................
1.149
6th gear ratio .................................................
0.674
Curb weight ............................................
7,137 lbs.
Front GAWR
.................................. 4,800 lbs.
Payload ..................................................
3,290 lbs.
Rear curb weight ...................................... 3,008 lbs.
Rear axle capacity ....................................
6,200 lbs.
Rear spring rating ....................................
6,100 lbs.
Rear tire/wheel capacity ............................ 7,280 lbs.
5th-wheel towing capacity ........................ 11,900 lbs.
Rear legroom ................................................
42.1 "
Rear headroom .............................................
40.8 "
Rear hiproom ................................................
67.6 "
Rear shoulder room ....................................... 68.0 "
Length .......................................................
246.8 "
Body height ...................................................
79.7 "
Cab to axle ...................................................
40.2 "
Rear tread ....................................................
67.2 "
Fuel tank ..................................................
35.0 gal.
Exterior cargo minimum width .......................... 50.9 "
Exterior cargo pickup box depth ........................ 20.0 "
Interior cargo volume ................................. 58.6 cu.ft.
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